SGA Club Congress Meeting

February 3rd, 2015
WELCOME

ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETIES
Alpha Mu Theta
Beta Beta Beta
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Mu Epsilon
Kappa Pi
Omicron Delta Epsilon
Psi Chi
Psi Epsilon
Sigma Tau Delta

ARTS GROUPS
Art Club
Art for a Cure

BUSINESS
Accounting Society
Pre-Law Society

GREEK LIFE
Alpha Phi Omega
Delta Nu
Kappa Sigma Alpha
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chi
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Sigma Alpha

LIFESTYLE
Assoc. for Supervision & Curri. Dev (ASCD)
Commuter Student Association
Coterie Book Club
Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA)
Hillel Club
History Club
Interfaith
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Muslim Student Association (MSA)
My Sistah’s Keeper
Nubian Student Union (NSU)
Philosophy Club
SAAC (Student Athlete Advisory Council)
The Red Riding Hood Project
WagCab

PERFORMANCE
Completely Student Productions
Society of Arts Administration Students
Fermata Nowhere
Student Run Musical Theater
BASSic
Theatre Advisory Board
Vocal Synergy

PHILANTHROPY & SERVICE
Habitat for Humanity
Omicron Delta Kappa

PUBLICATIONS
Wagnerian
WCBG

RECREATIONAL
Dance Club

PHILOSOPHY

SCIENCES
Microbiology Club
PAA (Physician Assistant Association)
Pre-Dentistry
Pre-Health
Pre-Vet
Psychology Club
SNA (Student Nursing Association)
JesseLyn Leston, President

- Townhall meeting: This Thursday at 4:00pm
- This is a mandatory event. You must have a rep present.
- Don’t forget the deadlines are important.
- Make sure to always check and save your emails, so you can reference back to them.
- Clubs if you did not register, that was due at the start of the semester. Any changes in roster, please contact me.
- Topics for the Town Hall Meeting.
- If you think of more, you can email them to me.

jesse.leston@wagner.edu
Continuing Proposals:
- Lackman Committee has made improvements.
- Metro Cards for Internship.

Proposals under discussion:
Many proposals that we have spoken about to administration need more push. Come to the Town Hall meeting so we can decide on matters that are important!

➔ If any students have a suggestion of something they want changed on campus, let a member of senate or SGA Eboard know!!

➔ If you have any questions/suggestions please e-mail matthew.sinopoli@wagner.edu
• Budget requests due today
  ○ Meetings will be scheduled this week
  ○ Will have sign up sheet outside SGA office

If you have any questions regarding questions about the budget process or financial reimbursements please contact at michael.mcmenamin@wagner.edu
Dillon Quinn, VP of Communications

- **Big Name Act: The All-American Rejects**
  - April 18th @ 7:00pm
  - Free for students
  - Looking into Guest Price

- **@Wagner_SGA**
  - Follow us on Twitter and Instagram!
  - We will post about your event!

- Any suggestions, complaints, or questions can be sent to sga@wagner.edu

dillon.quinn@wagner.edu
Ashley Sodipo, VP of Campus Events

- We have a full schedule of events for the spring semester and Broadway show tickets are on sale now!

- Benefit Fashion show on February 28th for Cystic Fibrosis in the gym @ 8pm featuring students from FIT and Wagner Models

- Your organization can Co-Sponsor an event with WagCab.
  - Ever need more help, or have an event that is too expensive for your group to afford? If you Co-Sponsor with WagCab, we can help!

- MEETING THIS SUNDAY IN THE COFFEEHOUSE @7PM

- CONTACT ME
  - ayodele.sodipo@wagner.edu
SHOUT OUT TO ALL THE CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS WHO HAVE DONATED THEIR TIME TOWARDS GREAT CAUSES!

Upcoming Community Engagement Event:

- Due date for all community engagement forms and required photos is DECEMBER 2ND!!
  - YOU MUST HAVE HAD AT LEAST FIVE CLUB MEMBERS ATTEND EACH EVENT YOU SUBMIT FOR THE SEMESTER.
  - Remember to take pictures. If you post on Instagram be sure to tag us @Wagnercares.
  - E-mails have been sent to clubs who have NOT completed their service events.

Interested in co-sponsoring a community engagement project with Wagner Cares this semester? Submit a Wagner Cares Co-Sponsorship application now.

- Any questions feel free to contact me at nicole.fallon@wagner.edu or wagnercares@wagner.edu

Nikki Fallon, **VP of Civic Engagement**
New Business

Deadlines

- **Budget Requests Due** - February 3rd at 4:30
- **Reimbursement Forms Due** - April 21st at 4:30
- **Community Service Forms Due** - April 21st at 4:30
Old Business

- flyer problems
- renovation of new building
- mouse problem in harbor
- maintenance work orders being saying that it was complete and it wasn't
- no heat in gatehouse!
- maintenance, don't fix things the correct way
- lackman run out of straws and ketchup! refill!!
- foundation 4th floor ceiling is leaking
- do not clear food 15 minutes before the dining hall closes and not let people in.
- NO FOOD ON THE WEEKEND and 12 should be lunch and hawks should be earlier and guest swipes
- pizza and wing delivery and garlic knots
- not using all the cash register
Announcements

SGA Election Dates for 2015-2016

March 30th - Presidential Election Packets due by 4:00pm
March 31st - Presidential Candidates attend Club Congress Meeting
April 6th - President Election Day @ 11:30am
April 8th - Executive Vice Presidential Application Packet due by 4:00pm (Vice President, VP of Finance, and VP of Communications)
April 16th - Executive Vice Presidential Elections. Polling begins @ 11:30am
April 23rd - Senate Applications Due @ 4:00pm
April 30th - Senate Elections begin. Polling starts at 11:30am

A complete list of dates can be found at: http://wagner.edu/sga/meeting-dates/
Upcoming Dates

Club Congress/Townhall Meetings

Club Congress - **February 3rd** at 4:30 in Spiro 2
Town Hall - **February 5th** at 4:00 in Spiro 2
Club Congress - **March 3rd** at 4:30 in Spiro 2
Club Congress - **March 17th** at 4:30 in TBD
Club Congress - **March 31st** at 4:30 in TBD
Club Congress - **April 14th** at 4:30 in TBD
Club Congress - **April 28th** at 4:30 in TBD